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_ The Honorable James _. Joseph
Under Secretary

o U.S. Department of Interior

Office of the Secretary
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Secretary:

I am attaching a copy of the report containing our responses to the
six questions which _he Inter-agency Policy Review Task Force on
the United States Territories is addressing itself. Attached to

this report also are various :reports containin_ comments and recom-
mendations from key members of my staff who have interests in the

:_::: six questions. While the consolidated report is brief, the corn-
::: ments submitted by various members of my staff will provide you

with the detailed portions of each question s_ated. I hope that
our responses will be of some help to the Inter-agency Task Force.

We will be most appreciative if a copy of the Task Force final
report be t_ansmitted to our office for our use.

Hafa Adai,

........ ._._ _-.,_" " _&_ _..
Francisco C_lda ./
ACt in_ Govei_%oT

,_.._' k_ .... '_

Attachments: Report, comments and
recommendati ons

cc w/_ttachments: Director of Territorial
Affairs
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REPORT :TOITHE% INTERAGENCY

POLICY': RE_IEW TASK FORC E

il T_ U.S. TE_ITORIES

_ii:i Attached are the draft responses tO the six questions which the

_iii!i Interagency PoLicY Review Task Force on U.S. Territories is

addressing itself :to. These responses represent the comments and

_ suggestions :of my immediate starry,as well as the :major Government

_ department heads.

As an introduction to the detailed, individual responses, I have

_ extracted some of the key issues fromthe who!e, and Rave organized

them in summary. However, it is i_perative £ha£ detailed commentsand recommendations from members of_my staff which aze attached

hereto should be reviewed and _considered by the:Task _orce.

ii_ I concur with Under Secretary Joseph if:inhis bel!ef!iiii_hat these six

questions cover the most _portantlissu_s _c_ng t_ fIGS0 nwealth
of the Northern Mariana Islands as we move into the coming

decade.

On behalf of Governor Camacho, and speaking for all people in the

Northern Mariana Islands, I do not take these six questions

lightly. Considerable efforts and thoughts have been expended in

the preparation of the responses enclosed, and we sincerely hope

that: the _nteragency Policy Review Task Force on U.S. Territories

will receiveand review these responses with the same sense of

dedication and concern.

QUESTION I :

Question: What should the United States Government be seeking
to achieve in or for each of the territories, giving

due_regard to our legal responsibilities, territorial

aspirations, national security objectives, and our
commitment to self-determination? What should the

United States Government be seeking to achieve in

the Trust Territory before the end of the trusteeship?
{

Answer:A: The U.S. Government must take a decision with regard

to its option to lease some 7,358 hectares of military

retention land in the Northern Mariana Islands. The

military has been using the island of Tinian _or

military exercises, specifically the United States

Marines has been conducting amphibious assault as well

as manuevers. In addition, there a number of individuals

who own lands within the military retention and• these

individuals are being hindered in developing their lands

_ because they know that they will eventually be relocated
:x



i_i:::!ii__i_i!i_:_:

iiiiiiii:<_ii:_

:_:_:_::: elsewhere out of the retention area. The cost of

J....._.... relocatinq these individuals will be borne by the

Commonwealth: Government. From a budgetary pre-

: paratiOn point of view, the sooner the relocation

cost iS:_:_known,the better it is for us, especially

the present inflation we all are experiencin.g.

The:Commonwealth can certainly make use of the some

$20 Million plus it will receive for the use of the

retention land. Lastly, the continued delay in

thedevelopment of the AmericanTMarianas Memorial
Park is a continued loss of tourist revenues.

B. The U.S. Government must provide a "sufficiently

funded" crash program primar_ly for the development

of fisheries, agriculture, tourism: light industries

and transhipment port in order to_::meet::its-obli-

gation under Article 6, and under Article 76 (b)

of the Trusteeship Agreement. Financial assistance

as provided in: the Covenant is not limited to amounts

specifically mentioned. :The _ of the: aqree_
ment is to provide nec@ss_ financial assistance

to achieve self_sufficiency, Also, in this view,

the Covenant could not provide for all contingencies,

a set figure for financial assistance would be on

injustice.

QUESTION II :

_i_i_::i::I_ Question: How can the United States Government best encourage

::iii economic development in the territories, given scarce
_ resources, small population, _ntrained labor forces,

i_ distances from supplies and markets, etc. ?

Answer A: The U.S. Government must assist in the provision of

the basic::_::infrastructure required::to encourage

i economical development in the Northern Mariana Islands.

(power, water, mass transit, health, vocational and

technical training and environmental protection)

B. The U.S. Government must eliminate Federal

standards which are inapplicable in the Northern
Mariana Islands. The U.S. Government should amend

various Federal statutes which are applicable in

the Commonwealth:to suit the unique conditions of the

Commonwealth. All too often, the U.S. and its laws

seem to ignore the unique situations of the off-shore
territories and the Commonwealth of the Northern

Marianas. One should not be unmindfulthat conditions

in the islands far remote from the Continental United

States are totally different. In particular, laws

which may be appropriate to highly populated,

2_
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_!i_...... sophisticated _and_i:developed._areas nearathand may not

be §u:itable toi<the:_ii_!iComm6nwealhh and _hus serve.as

inh_bitorS:::_i:to o_r econ0mic development.

Toi.llustrate::::the point above is the case of the

Fisher_ Management"and Conservation Act. Some pro-

Visions ofithis law might be useful in protecting our

fishery resources and eventuallysomeday our fishing

industry. However, the law was not.idesigned for our

benefit. It was enacted:to protect U.S. coastal

fishing and ship-building _ndustries, none of which are

active in the.Northern Marianaswaters.::

Among itsprovisions, the::FMCA:_i_:.makesit impossible for

foreign fishermen to fish in our:2004mile fishery

: conservation_:.zone::-without.a_diffioult_to-get Federal

permit, even when this could mean significant expansion

of the use of our ports for transhipment and supply, a

reduction ofi::our.importsof _fish and fish:_::_:products, and

the infusioni:::iofnew capital ihvestmen£_into:."OUr.economy.

Other provisions pregent::i_.the expansion and development .

of our iown_fishing _industry. When one of_our fishermen

accummulates or .attracts.fromabroad, sufficient

capital to..moveinto large scale:..commerc_al fishing

:" operations, he:::_runs up against the provision of the law

i__. which requires him to buy his boat in the U.S., about

.. ten thousand mileS::: away.: and which Will cost him more

• than twice aS!:_much. A: similar boat. iS readily •available

• either in Japan, Taiwan or Korea which aremuch closer

andcheaper. _ .This law should_..beamended_.either to _

a_low us tO li_enseforelgn fishing vessels.in our

Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ) under such terms and

.... conditions as we determine are in the best interest of

the Co_onwealth, or free us from the 5-ton .limit on
•" thei:.use, of fi:shing boats registered Underour laws but

:_i built abroad_..or both.

Thei_:.above is one illustration_.::I am:citing. Obviously,

there are others such as: environmental and labor

legislations, jus_ to mentionafew. The::Ccmunonwealth

is too small and too remote to constitute any major

threat to any U.S. commercial or industrial interest,

and too little developed to warrant application...of

inappropriate Federal standards and statutes. It is

hoped that the impending Commission on the Applicability

of Federal Laws will remedy some of these restrictions.

One of our most promising economic ventures in the

Commonwealth, is tourism. In the last three:years

3_





QUESTION IV:

Question: Does anypractical device exist to refine the

application of Eederal grant programs to the

territories and:_he Trust Territory, so as to

eli_hate those without substantial value to the

territory or the Trust Territory, and to make

moreeffective those that do have value?

Answer A: The U.S. Government must •assist in the provision

of the NorthernMarlana Islands Federal Program

Coordination Office in Honolulu or San Francisco.

B. The U.S. Government must insist upon the applica-

tion of Federal Grant programs to the Northern

Mariana Islands based upon documented 'needs'.

C. Federal grants must be closely monitored to

insure that the Commonwealth is not "oversold"

by anxious Grantor agencies.

D. "On-Line" monitoring must be instituted to insure

that grants accepted are achieving their program

objectives.

........ QUESTION V:

Question: Should any change be made in the organizational

arrangement that places the focus for Federal

assistance and liaison for the territories in the
Interior Department? Attention should be given to

• post-Trusteeship Micronesia, Puerto Rico, and the
Northern Mariana Islands.

Answer A: Yes. Department of Interior should be a funnel

for certain grant funds, however, the U.S.

Government should maintain a separate CNMI Federal

i assistance and liaison office in San Francisco or
Honolulu.

QUESTION VI:

Question: With the elimination of appointed governors, is
there a need for a Federal presence in the territories,

beyond that provided by the Federal Comptrollers?

Answer: No. There is, however, a need for greater technical

support to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands within the Office of the Federal Comptroller.
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COHMON_,_EALTHOF THE NORTHERNHARIANA ISLANDS
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iiiiiiiiii!!!i!!:: COMMENTSAND RECOMNENDATIONS

iiii[[iiiiii!iil;i: to the
::::::::::.:

ciiiiii!!;::

iiiii!ii!_
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i!ii:_i;_C;_:_ PRESI DENT OF THE UNI TED STATES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!_:i
!!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!_i_i;Hiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!iii!ii:
::::::::::::::::::::::

if!!?:::i

!iiiiiiii!iii!:: U.S, TERRITORIES AND THE TRUST TERRITORY

iiii!iii_



Implies that Congress would be upset if

suggestedany increase in territorialrepresentation.

basis for this statement. The idea would be

same respect given other suggestions from the White

House of Congress is still free to set its own rules,

the activitiesof Delegates.

_!::_:: Aiso, a third option regarding Senate representation is needed.

iiiii_i: Option A implies that the same Delegate who serves in the House would
...x

concurrentlybe seated in the Senate. This is highly unlikely. In

i fact, the current House conmlitteework and other duties are as much or

more than any Delegate or Congressman can handle. It would be impossible

.......for one person to be a Member of both the House and the Senate and

_i::i::; attend meetings of both their committees, let alone be present on both

Floors for debate at the same time. A new option should be consideredto suggest separate representation in the Senate, under whatever rules
iiiili

"_:::==_'that body might wish to apply, to serve alongside their Hoarse counter-

i ii
_ parts,
:.:::

iii_ii The discussionof Policy Question (3) suggests that the Executive
==i_i==i

_iii!ii_:_Branch try to avoid discussions of political status. The Commonwealth
iili!i
i;;i;_i_i;;_:_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_:is especiallyconcerned that it is not even mentioned in Option B (formal

i j!iistatustalks),untilsucht measwe mightbeco   ea StateoF theUnion,

which would constitutean irrevocableact, our status, and the desires

of_our citizens,even possibily for independence, remain an open question.

Jant to Section 902 of the Covenant, "Status Talks" at the Presidential

are available at any time the Governor (or the President) requests

and not less than every ten years.



ignizes that the United States has conmitted

trusteeship over the entire Trust Territory at

understand that the important status negotiations
._::

:ed with the other Micronesian entities cannot be bound by a

in order that the aspirations of their people may be

_;:::::_ p_operly expressed and plannes for. However there is a limit to how
:i ii: i

iiii# long the already-expressed aspirations of the people of the Northern

_ Marianas should have to await completion of the process elsewhere.

_I: We note with concern recent reports from Washington that the Trusteeship

i Agreementmight not be terminateduntil 1985, or even later. Full U.S.

citizenship for our people, and the other provisionsof the Commonwealth

which have not yet come into force, await these developments. If the _.::;
.......

i::::::::::::::

_iiiiii process, in fact, will be significantly delayed, the U.S_ and the Commonwealth

iiiii_should mutually re-considerthe advisability and ramificationsof early

iiiiJiiiterminationfor the'PorthernMarianasi!_i •
::::::

.:'::::

._:_: Policy Question (4) can be eliminated. As options, statehoodand

_ii:_:_:_..................independenceare adequatelyhandled under Policy Question (3) on Status
..._::_

ii_iiii__:_:_:_:_:_:::TaIks.
%:

i In discussing possible options for Congressionalrepresentationfor

the Commonwea|thunder Policy Question (6), the Task Force rightly

notes that the Northern Marianas might resist being representedby the

delegate "on the ground that they would be swallowed up, and lose

identity." The report should have mentioned that Guam rejected

the Northern Marianas in 1969, and that since then political

have developed separately in the"two entities.



of OptiQn C, no Congressional representation,

"There is no major effort on the part of the

to change its current Washington representation arrangement.."

can Samoahas been guaranteed its seat, there is significant

in the CoEm_,onwealththat the current situation is very unfair.

/:_i!nfact, the Marianas Senate has already passed a resolution requesting

i:_ •Congress to grant Delegate status to our Washington representative.

iiiiiiii: A new option is needed to provide Library of Congress access for

!_ NMI and American Samoa. Until American Samoa's Delegate is seated in

i 1981, and until the Commonwealth is given similar Congressional representation,
their Washington representatives should be granted access to all the

resources of the Library of Congress, including the Congressional Research
_:_i_i_

Service. All other jurisdictions have this access through their Congressional
:::::::::::::::::::::::::_

;;i;;i;;i;;ii;;i_;:;:_;:iiDelegation. It is a valuable resource which should not be denied to

Uiiii_i_;;_i;_hesetwo remaining territories. Also, the representatives should be

iiiij:_:_;;_;;;_t_eated like the Delegates and taxed as if they were residing in, and

......ii_::_their income were earned in, their home jurisdiction.

/_:__:_RECOMMENDA,IONSTO THE PRESIDENT:

ii ii_:i_:The following recommendations reflect the priorities and concerns

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Cor_onweaI th and CIOnot necessari I y cortes pond to Simi I arl y

options set out by the Task Force.
!i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili i

ii;;_iii_;;ii_;;_;;ii_;;_M_M_M_;;_;;;_:I o The President should re-affirm the conm_.itmentof the United ....

i ii;;;;iiiiii;_;;;;;_:_;_a_esto abide by Section 902 of the Covenant, This section requires
_,....

ii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__iitedi States and the CommonweaI th to "consu I t regul a r I y on a 11 i



• •:>:: ::

[p=:between them." Such "status talks"

government, and must take place no less than

..... 2' The President should acknowledge that the aspirations of the
; ::::: ]: :

_:::.people of the Northern Mariana Islands to join in a political union with
[:

the United States, with full U.S. citizenship, cannot be expected to

s await forever the conclusion of status negotiations in the rest of .....

Micronesia. He should express his willingness to Consider early tennin-

ation of the TrusteeshipAgreement for the Northern Marianas, if the

overall process will be delayed beyond a reasonabletime,

i ....

i_il._ 3. The President should repudiateany implicationin the Task
_:...Force report that the United States is not bound by the provisions of

i the Covenant, that it need not fulfill its conm!itmentthereunder,or
that Congress can violate tI_eprinciplesof-self-governmentguaranteed

iiii:!.:"_hereinL

::::::::::::::iiJii!i:iJii;i_!iiii_:..... 4. Congressional representation for the Northern Marianas: Quite
]]#_:]]]]i]]]]:i]]:::::

ly, the Northern Marianas favors Option 6a which recommends that:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:: : . :

_ii_i_i:;:_:_ithe President "announce that the same status should be given the rep-

i_i!i:_iii::_:_esentativesof the Northern Marianas as that which the delegates from

and the Virgin Islands now enjoy." To refuse such representation

the Northern Marianas would be to perpetuate an unfairnessand leave

::theonly people within the American conm_unitywho do not have a voice

Congress to whose laws we are so often subject. Population

_uldnot be a consideration,as it was not with the decision to sit a

i

!



the representatives of the Cor_mlonwealth

the privileges and immunities of

to them as much as practicable. Especially
... ]

of Congress/Congressional Research Service access,

tax treatment. We utterly reject representation by the

fron Guamsince we would have no significant impact on the.....

:::_:: selection of such a Delegate.

iii! We similarly support a Constitutionalamendmentwhich would

grant Delegates the right to vote, particularlyin the House of Rep-

resentatives. We would agree, however, that such voting right should

i not come into effect until the citizens of the territoryare generally

citizens of the United States.

i

The Northern Marianas would welcome the opportunity to have

"_':: representation in the United States Senate. Wewould, of course
:.:.:::.....

expect to be treated equitably with the other territories and Commonwealth.

It is unreasonable, however, to assumethat one person can effectively

iiiii :_epmesent a territory in both:the House and the Senate. This option

i!iii itherefore should be m_dified to provide for separate representation in

!!iii:_iiiiiiiiiiii_hei:Senate under whatever rules that body- may wish to enact.

i...........................i : 5. Voting in National Elections: The Northern Marianas subscribes::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

iiiiiii::_iiito the principle tl_at United States citizens should be able to vote in

i_i_ii_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i::_ationalelections regardless of their place of residence. We would

that U.S. citizens residing in the territories would be included

iiiiiiiiiii_iiii]n_:iany Constitutional amendment for popular election of the President

Vice-President. In the meantime, under"the Electoral College

_° _°_'_:'_._.i'_°" "_TM ho__o_,,t_ _moi,_m_n_.or_ _ _'

.................. _n_

!



genera] _!i_Ui::_::S_ ¢i.ti zenshi p some reasonable number of

President to endorse such an amendment

_e likelihood of Congressional passage and ratification
iiiiiiiiiiiii?::
;#.... Support by the Executive Branch at this time would
-:.:_:

i_ demonstrate a commitment to the peoples of the territories and make the

road to full participation in American democracy easier to travel

6,' Federal Grants-ln-Aid Programs: We strongly support the

extension of all Federal grants-in-aid programs to territorial residents

_: under standards and criteria determined jointly by the U.S. and each

terri tory.

i 7. Co_nission on the Application of Federal Laws: The Con_nissionprovided for in Section 504 of the Covenant should proceed with its work
:.:,:

as quickly and expeditiously as possible. The Commission should select

iiiiiii:" its own Chairman and should spend a signficant portion of its time in
::::::•
::::::.::....

i#_;::..the Commonwealth in order to better determine the impacts of Federal

i laws and regulations. The President should pledge himself to seeking
iiiiiii_i prompt Congressional action on the recommmndations of the Commission.

between the
#i....•
iiiiiii_ : Conm_onwealthand th_ United States on the application of Federal laws

i#i_::;!i:::iii:Theprompt elimination of this area of contention will go a tong ,way to

iiiiiiiiii;:::::::!!i!_iiiiii!iiii::i:stabilizingthe relationship between our two entities. ..,
........

::#:i::::_::::_:::I::::::::::

#i_ii_ii_:::ii_i:_:_L.
iii#_i:_i_.:_:#:::i_:::• 8. Military Land Use: In order that the Northern Marianas may
_#_iiiiiiiii:[ ::i :.

iiiiiiiii!ii::ii/;:_i:ill_ffectively plan for the development of Tinian, the President should
:::::::::::::::::.::::::: :

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_i:.

iiiiiiiiiiiii!iyi:_iiiiii!:direct the appropriate authorities to determine, at the earliest possible

iii_iiiiiiii_i:::!::i!_i!iiii:_i:i:_:............... ..
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In its discussion of its own reco_Imlendations, this Task Farce

ii#iiii_i_ii:rightly notes that its previous draft did not suggest a strategy to

encourage economic development in the territories. We also criticized

_:i the draft for promoting the interests and concentrating on the problems

iiiiiiiiillof one territorywhile ignoring both the advantagesand problems of..........

_i_:i other territories under similar circumstances. In addition, there were
iiiiiiiii#

iiiiiiiiiiil many inaccuracies in the presentation and many important sectors of the

_ economy were completely ignored.

. In addition to commenting on the so-called options presented in the
draft report, we recommended eight additional options. One of these on

::ii:::iiiillspeciali zeal assistance read as fol lows :
-...............

::::::;_i_: In lieu of an immediate drastic change in the means of
iiiiiiiii_ providing Federal development assistance to the terri-

tories (such as the proposed Territorial Development

iiii Bank), the U.S. and each territory could jointly study
the current stage of development and the needs of the....

i_iM_ii_i_i territory and agree on an appropriate mix of financial
_iiii_i as/sista_Ice of whatever form, as well as management
"_l:_.... support and technicalassistance.

......... We still support this approach to meet the unique needs of each
i
;;;;_Territory. However, and most unfortunately,the final Task Force reporti:!:iii

< seems to have seized upon this as the _means of encouragingterritorial

! economic development. In doing so, it has rejected the many suggestionsfor immediate Federal action applicable to all territories.

i!iiiil
_,_: The developmentof our economy can no longer await further studies.
iiiiiii
ii_:_ Constraints must be removed now; programs and projects must begin now;

-_i:;i::i_:i:_;:::managementsupport and technical assistance must be provided now;

II.
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be changed now; and barriers to

developmental programs available to the States

Wehave been studied to death, figuratively. A few more years of
ii::::::i

_ii study, without implementation, and our.economic death may be literal as

_i well. The recommended studies are welcome, but they should be in addition

to, not in lieu of, iimnediate efforts toward economic development. We

!_::i!i!i can modify programs in the light of new information or strategies developed

_!_ by such studies, If we wait for their outcoi_e, however, we will continue

_ to be unnecessarily dependent upon the United States for many additional
years.

Many of the inaccuracies and innuendos complained of in the draft
iiiiii

::_::_ii_remain in the final report. For example, the territories are not "natural

i

resource poor" as claimed by the Task Force. Our major resources,

however, are found in the sea which surrounds us--a fact which continental

writers too often lose sight of when studying insular areas.

The Task Force complains that our economies are not "viable",

:_ilii because we have not reached "economic self-sufficiency". Neither has

ii_ the United States, nor any state thereof. We live in an interdependent
UJ
ii_ world in which we can only survive by doing what we do best and improving

and increasingtransportationand con_unicationwith the rest of the

....._iii_=;=_world. We must move ahead to reduce imports and increaseexports, but
:::::::::::::::::

iiii!i.ifbalanceof trade were the only test of economic viability,the U.S

would come up short as well
•: •

....•

_. In discussing the private sector, the Task Force notes that significant
_i.ZI.'IZIiiiii.

_ii_ii:iiiii_iliiii_n_estment in tourism, manufacturing, or military related industry have ;_
............... i
iiiiii _#_eenmade in the other three territories. There is no mention of the ::i

i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.



.........._i_iiiiiiiiilililili_iiiiiiii#_::_"....... _::___ _:_:_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:___ _:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:___:_..................
/<_ii_ii_i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i__ _ ______:_ii:_ __!Lili_i_i__ _i __

_/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__e_ __________________#_________#______________#_______#_____#______________#_#__#_#____________________________#__#_________________________________________#_##__#_#___#______________________________ii _I_I__-i _i;_ v_ i_ . .

iil _ _i_i_i _o_:un_e_rstandwhy our achievements have not been included in this

discussion. Perhaps the reason is that the tourism industry here is

generating more revenues than the corresponding costs of the increased

govern<mental services needed to support its development.

The Task Force continues to ignore geography by imputing locational

advantages to Guamwhich we share in equal measure. If Guamhas the

potential to export melons and eels for the Japanese market, the Northern _i

Marianas, with more arable land, has at least the same potential, if not

more. If Guam's location can be used to.good advantage for transshipment

of merchandise and to serve as regional headquarters for companies doing 1

business in the Pacific, our location only a few miles away offers the _li

same potential The Federal Government should not attempt to play off ii" i
one territoryagainst another through such implicationsof comparative

i!iii;
?

iadvantage,especiallywhen such advantage does not exist, or exists only

because of inequitable treatment by the U.S. over the years, ii
I

RECOMMENDATIONSTO TIIEPRESIDENT i

!i: Many' many concrete and immediate steps can be taken to encourage :i

iiii_ii!i economic development in the territories without the need for further :

iii::.i long term studies and other delaying tactics.IIIZ11111.......

iiiiiiii;i:_ I. Marine Resources. The President should declare that the

iiiii:_:_#_i!:::::United States is returning to each island territory the peoples birthright

iiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:i_i::!:/by restoring to them control of the _iving and non-living resources of

the sea which surrounds them. No single step would go as far in the

iiiiiiii_ii:i_i:i_iiinternational community to dispell the view of the U.S. as a colonial

_iiiiiiiiiiiii_iii_iii::

............................ ........
_ __'__i_ _'_'_ ....... _'f_"_:_!_:':_::_"_:_.:.'i'i Z_" '"___"c'_]_ZL__IIIITI __mm_'_
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seek

ges are necessary to accomplish this, The

should be freed from constraints on the development of their

iiii own fishing and other marine-oriented industries. They should also be
:i

: able to benefit from control over the activities of foreign interests in

their surrounding waters. Legislation should be sought to accomplish

this, if necessary.

As a matter of policy, the Co_monwealth maintains that it already

has the right to control the resources of its surrounding sea. The

suggestions herein, however, would clarify this point and insure that

this control continues on a permanent basis.

2. Energy. The President should proclaim that, as developing

areas, the energy needs of the territories must be met in full. Waste

of energy in the territories should be avoided as elsewhere, but a net

reduction in the use of energy would be a negative sign that our economies

are not developing, rather than a positive sign thatwe are conserving

energy._ All Federallyimposed constraints against the import of fuel by

the territoriesshould be removed. Any federally imposed allocation

system should provide that the full requirements of the territoriesbe

.met. When such an allocation system is not in force, the President

i!_i should encourage fuels suppliers to meet our needs on a voluntarybasis.

Particularlyimportantis the availabilityof increasedquantitiesof
i!:::ii:jet....... fuel to support the expansionof tourism in the territories. A

:_be undertaken immediately. In the Northern Marianas, for example, we
ii_i_;iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii;iiii:::!_:_=haveabundant resourcesto power Iarge-scale wind machines and solar-

..... & "t • . .. .



steam resources.

3. Ports and Harbors, The P_esident should direct appropriate

Federal agencies to meet with each territory at the earliest possible

date to identify and rem.oveFederal barriers to •portdevelopmentand to

provide Federal assistance•beyondnoml;alprogra_ml_aticfunding levels to

bring the various poYts from their present situation to the point where

they can meet the economic development needs of each territory. Territories

should be able to participatein Maritime Administrationand other

Federal port developmentprograms, but the additional effort is needed

•.. to compensate the decades of Federal neglect of our ports.

For example, we need to completely rebuild the port of Saipan and
i:::

develop related shore facilities on Tinian and Rota. The present state

of affairs is a significantbarrier to reachingour economic potential.

:i: We will never be able to generate the revenue needed for such projects

_i_ ourselves, but their financing by.the Federal Governmentwill enhance

our ability to generate revenues in the future.

i 4. Airports_andAir Transport. Expansion of internationalflight

frequenciesand destinationsis necessary if tourism is to fulfull its

ii potentialas the major contributor to private sector economic development

in most of the territories. It also is necessary for market development

iI" for perishable agricultural,commodities. The U.S. should therefore
ZZI ii'?ii?:

i_i_i_i_;i_."co,m_it itself to freeing the territoriesfrom the usual bilateral

..................;neg°tiati°nswith current and potential destinationcountries on the
_:_:::;;:::::::::.;:

that they.are economically underdevelopedareas, A Presidential
::::::::::::::::::::::::

_clamationmay be needed to accomplish this.

15.



and Japan.

!i;i:: Japanese tourism in the Northern Marianss, the earlier Task Force draft

i rightly stated that it has failed "to l.ive up to expectations" This is

because not enough flights are allowed to come from other cities like

_:_: Osaka and Kagoshima, and charters are not permitted. Most hotels on

Saipan operate at about 50% occupancy. This is not enough to repay the

_ loans the various hotels have outstanding. It is certainly not an

_ inducement to additional foreign investment.

i_i_i_i Already Continental Airlines has reduced its service to the Conm_on- i

_ wealth. Air transportation, the key link to economic development in an
iiiiiii_::. . ..........:........
iiiiiiii isolated island chain like ours, has to be increased at this stage

rather than reduced.

iiiiiiiii We imagine other territories ca n give similar examples. In any

i

event, whether in or out of bilateral talks, the U.S. should re-double

.its efforts as a strong advocate of expansion of air transportation to

and from the territories. Inter-island service is also important, both

iiii!!i to increase the length of tourist visits and for the socio-economic

integration of scattered populations,

. in order to adequately and safely serve the needs of air travellers

.... in the territories, the Federal Government should also con_f_it •itself to
,,,,,,,,,,,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!i;il=i.funding all or part of the costs of providing appropriate airport,

tenninal, coilmlunication, and navigation installations to meet applicable::::::::::: :

standards and the appropriate levels of expected traffic on principal
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

d other islands.

..................._................................_ ....................................._,___16.... _..............................._.........................................................._ ....................................................I
.......... _ ......_ I



Cooperation, The President should support the

elForts of.territoria] governors for the creation and funding of a Title

V Regional Economic Co__u_ission for the Pacific. In its discussion of

Question No. 4, the Inter-agency Policy Review criticizes Title V regional

I organizations for emphasizing economic _development, rather than coordination

of all Federal and territorial programs. We totally reject this analysis.
i

First of, all, these commissions were established by Congress for this

purpose. Second, our search for regional economic cooperation should

!!il not be discouraged merely because there are other areas where cooperationi',i
will be useful. We also see no reason why a Title V Regional Co_m]ission

cannot, at the same time, serve as a forum for cooperation in other

iil sectors as well If the Federal Government persists in refusing to
i:_ extend eligibility for Title V to the territories, then the President

should actively encourage and provide for funding of an equivalent type

: of regional entity in the Pacific, to include the State of Hawaii, as

wel I.

6. Infrastructure Development. The President should col_it the

United States to provide the infrastructure necessary for the economic

and social development of the territeries. Power, water, colro_unications,
_ roads, sewer.s, ston_ drains, etc. as well as the ports and air facilities

mentioned above must be emplaced if the private sector is ever to be

able to grow toward territorial self-reliance. It is a vicious circle:,-,,,

i_.........i the territories are asked to develop their private sector to raise
.revenues for infrastructure, but the private sector cannot develop

iiiiiiiiiiiii:::

_hout the infrastructure being i."_ place. Only the Federal Government

the resources to resolve this enigma. If the United States wants
,, i



i_ "' '_''?''iiJiiii_ii!i_i!!_!ii!_'_iii!'i!i_!!i!i_!!iiii_!i!iiCi_iiiiii_iii_i_i!i!!!!i!ii!i_'_:!!i!__!i_i_!_i__!!_!!!i_i__i!!!!!_!i!i!___ii!_ii

_t must invest now in infrastructure. The States don t need

this level of assistance: because they are building on an established

base. The territories do, because we have no significant base on which

to build.

7. Education for Developnent. In order for economic development

iiiiiiiiii: to succeed, there must be a trained labor and managerial force. This

_:_:i will require assistance beyond the regular Federal grant programs, if it

i will have any meaning in the next several years. Capital facilities foriiiii_

_i_! general and vocational education will have to be built and equipped;ii_ii

_.i!; teacher salaries may have to be subsidized; special scholarships, loans
iiiiiiiii

and grants• targeted to specific needs will have to be provided.

_#. 8. Marketing Assistance. The United States has a special duty to

i assist the .territories in the marketing of their exports, including _;Ci

.......tourism. These activities will not only help the territories, but the

U.S. blance of payments as well The NMI notes with pleasure the recent !!

announcement that the U.S. Travel Service office in Tokyo will be restored,

It has been of help to us in the past and we are counting on it for the :i

future, It should be strengthened and expanded beyond previous levels,

Colm_}ercial and Economic Officers in the U.S. Embassies throughout the
Pacific (and _he Carribean as well) should be instructed to advise

_i::_i_i: : territories and their businesses regarding market opportunities and

potential investors: make credit and reputation checks, and'promote our

products. The Department of Co_T_erceshould also help us in the United
::::::::::::::::::::::_,

itself, as dollars spent on tourism and products in and from the

es remain within the U.S. sphere.



DEVELOPMENTAND STATUS

Force Report

h:the Task Force pays lip service to the unique relationship

Co_m_onwealthand the United States, •there is no meaningful

_ii:}_:_!iii:_iscussion of how our Co_m_onwealth status differs from the =tatus of the

:_i:_i!_!;ill!other territories, if at all. No parallels are drawn between our situation

i_i;<:and that of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. This should have been dis-

cussed.

ililii
_ The Task Force does not acknowledge that many of the factors in the

i;:iiiiiiii:_
_i_i_i_i!!_e]ationship between the Northern Marianas and the United States were

negotiated in good faith between the parties and are ours as a

of contractual right, not because they were granted to us by
::::::::::::::::::::::::••

i_: iii!i:iii_nyone.For example, in the section on legal responsibilities, the

suggests that Congress has plenary power over all the territories,
:::::::::::::::::::::

the Con_n,onwealth, and can delegate this power to the Executive
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i_iiiiiiiii_ilBranch. This is not entirely true with respect to the Commonwealth,

iiiiiiii because of the guarantees to us and the restrictions on the United
i!! iii}::"::_•

contained in the Covenant. Our political status and its other

;_undamental provisions cannot be modi lied without our consent, and
<

ii!iiiii:i:;ico_,itments by the U.S. will be enforceable by the Federal courts.

iiiiiiiiiii!_ililiCongressmay indeed be able unilaterally to change the public law that

_ii_i_ii_i::?contains our Covenant, but to do so would breach the Covenant itself and

iiiii!iiiiiiii!/...break faith with the Commonwealth. Our approval of the Covenant constituted

i_i_i_i_i_ii_ia:"sovereign act of self-determination". Its rupture could void that

ii: _ act and would violate the United States' international commitments.

i_':.:.._.... ............... IIIIIIIIIIII[ItllI]........................ ['ii'ii'i'i'""'"Ti'ii'ii::"""";......................._;_.......... ;;;;;;;_'T• ";•"'::::::.';';:.:•-•".'.'.':'=':"•":.................... _,:;,............................................•"-":':'-',"">>:":"•••,-,........ "............................................... _ i] ....... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::



ii i!

r_cult, ural Development. The United States should institute ii

a crash program to bring the territories up to their potential in commercial

agriculture. The program would have to include assistance in both the i

ii production and economic sides of the problem. In the former, appropriate _:_::!
cash crops and animals for small, medium, and large scale agriculture i_!

i must be identified (including tropical feed grains to support a livestock I_

and poultry industry), irrigation provided where necessary, machinery !?

made available and farming methods and pest control improved. On the

iiii economic side, subsistence and small-scale farmers must be educated in _.

the demands of the twentieth century market place. They must understand

themeaning of contracts, the necessity to diversify, if not individually, ii

:/_ Ii

::i at least collectively. Crops must be timed to arrive at market throughout t_}

the season, not all at once. Packaging methods must be improved and

undertaken. This is one area where _. e

sufficient and even develop a significant surplus for export. We cannot

do it ourselves, however, and the regular grant programs of USDAare not i• _or_e , including thelikely to be sufficient In fact, some terri_ ' s

Co,monwealth, are not currently eligible to participate in several i

iiii important USDAprograms, including soil conservation, extension services, _':

experiment stations, and crop insurance. The U.S. should extend these

programs to cover the remaining territories.

 iiiii il lO. RegulatoryImpoctontheTerritories.Oftenregulotioo
iiiiii i; :
iiiiiiiiiiiiillAdministration policies have unintended effects in the territories which

may hinder economi'c development. Strict adherance to the President's

new targets for reduction of oil imports is an e×ample. The President "



on the territoriesand grant waiverswhere necessary. He

should con_mitthe White House itself to the same policy.

II. Communication. In order to take their proper place in the

il_ world coli:ilunityand meet the needs and demands of modern business institutions
]::::i

the territoriesmust be able to com_mJnicatew_th their constituent islandsiiiii

,_i_i_with each other, with the Federal Government,and with the rest of the

world. Even within the region, it is nearly impossiblefor us to talk

_" with A_erican Samoa or _auru, for example. To accomplish this, we must

!iil have access to the world-wide system of COm_unicationsatellites,with

i both government (FederalTelecoiTIi_]unicationsSystem) and CO_l!ercial

channelsavailable. This would provide voice, telegraph,and facsimile

capability,computer data links, and navigationaids. Also, territorial

iii_effortstoemplaceor rehabilitateinterandintra-islandco._unication
i'"

should be encouragedand assisted. For example, even when internaliii"

:i telephoneservice is inauguratedon Rota in the near future, that island

will still not be able t_ conm_unicatewith Saipan. The U.S. is funding

efforts such as these in foreign countries; it should do nc,less for its

_, own territories, i
]i!_ il

12, Cultural Centers The initial Task Force draft _nadean excellent

suggestion that cultural centers be established in each territorywith

iii:_i:_i.i:_Federalassistance. We fail to understandwhy this excellentsuggestioni !
ii_::i_i::iiii::i:._:iwas dropped, althoughwe complained at the ti_e that the Northern _,_ari_nas

ii?iii ii':71::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

sl{I, l_ lahli,,h ',u_h ,I venl(,v ill _,,nh l_'rlil_l_, A', !h,, _ii,lll ;:

. ii:



iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!!ii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii:_ _ ¸¸- I_¸¸_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________:_______________:____________________i_i_:¸i_¸¸/¸̧.... .... , _i_ ii_!_i_ii___iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii_ i_ iii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

iiiiiiiiiiiiii the territories "have distinct cultures that ought to

::__be their intrinsic worth to the local communities
preserved _nd enhanced for

and the nation, and promoted in tourism development."-

13. Mass Transit. The original draft report noted chat the

territories had a h_gh number of vehicles per capita and inadequate (or

in our case, non-existent) public trar}sportation syste_._. It is recommended

that the Federal Government assist territorial efforts for alass transit

development. We fai| to understand why mention of this importan-C sector
ii

i has been removed in the final Task Force report.



Question No. 3 asks, an_ng other things, how the need for ad hoc

subsidies to the territoriescan be eliminated. The NorthernMarianas _

_ suggests that the Presidentbe told that the question is not so much Ii

_ how, but when, or under what conditions. _ i
, !

_J For thirty-fiveyears, the effort of the Federal Governmentto i

iiii:i!i:i

_?_'._create, expand, maintain, and rehabilitate the infrastructurein the

iii Northern Marianas has been substantially inadequate. In many cases, we _i
iiiiii;
iiiiiiiii_ are still using facilitiesbuilt by the Japanese before and during

_ World War II. Much of the rest was designed and built for military use
:i

shortly thereafter, Successive U.S. Administrationshave allowed these i
iiiiii!ilill
iiiiiiii!_i_facilitiesto fall into such disrepair that they can no longer meet our
iiiiiii_i_ii

!!iiiiiiiiii_needs at our present level of development, let alone build our economy.
!ii!iiii!iii,

iiii
::::::::

iiiiiiiiiiii:Althoughwe hope that Federal subsidies are a temporarynecessity
:::::::::::::.:.:.:
iiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiuntil the private sector can support our needs, their ad hoc nature
[ii_iiiiiiii. ......
:':::::::::.

iiiiiiiiiii!recognizesthat the various territories are at a different levels of
iiiiiiiii_!

iii!iiiiiiiii development and that the U.S. cannot, therefore, always legislate for
iiiiiii!ii_i_

them as a group.

When the infrastructure.whichshould have•been built and maintained

by the U.S. over the past several decades is put into place to meet our
]"111"

.......

!i!i!!i!iiiiiiiiii;i]_currentand future economic development needs, the____nwe can begin to talk
i;;iiiiiiiiiii:_about eliminatingad hoc subsidies, and not before. In the meantime, we

cannot generate the capital needed for these purposes. In fact, we

never will be able to do so until we have the infrastructurenecessary



and support investment. Until then we will continue i_o

requc_s_ and expect that we will be granted, funds for hospitals, schools,

roads, power plants, sewers, storm drains, water systems, harbors, _;

airports, etc._ on an ad hoc basis, when regular Federal programs are I

insufficient for the purpose. We should have had these years ago.

The Task Force also should have reminded the President that deficit

!_ funding is constitutionally nearly impossible for the Conmlonwealth. The

comments which blast territories in general for seeking federal funds to

i l cover local deficits should exclude the Northern Mariana Islands.

The Task Force includes our Covenant funds under continuingauthorizations

with some negative connotations. It should be noted here, as elsewhere,

that these funds were agreed upon in negotiations,at least for the

first seven years of our existence. They should not be considereda

i negative factor in any way, shape, or form.
The Covenant provides that _axes on non-Marianassource income be

• covered over into the Marianas treasury in the same manner that this

;;;;;_ takes place on Guam. We do not know why the Task Force suggests that
iiiiiiiiil

this only applies to Guamand the Virgin Islands.

The comments regarding our local income tax and rebates on "mirror"

taxes does not show the inter-relationship of the two. The Northern

Marianas has chosen by local law to exercise its authority under Section
;;iii;i601 of the Covenant to rebate all of the income taxes which would be::::::::::

:::::
::::::

i_!i!ii:j!icollectedunder the "mirror" system. In lieu thereof, it has substituted

a simple graduated income tax based solely on a percentageof gross
m::::::::

iiii::iiiiiiiiiiincome This law will remain in effect until the termination of the

Trusteeship, and may be extended by future local legislation. In effect,



_F_a] Revenue Code is used for non-territorial source income.

Those who restrict •their activities to the territory, have the benefits

of simplified tax treatment for all their income. Those who choose to

do business outside the territory can be presumed to have greater sophisti-

cation, or the means to acquire it, in.order to fill out the more complicated

IRS tax forms.

iiiiiiiiiiii_i_ The Task Force report complains about "unending series of problems"11212111112221111_2........,.. .

_i in territorial income tax system, Of course, it fails to note the
)}il

_i:i:!i_i: success of the Northern Marianas in doubling its local revenues in the

first year-and-a-half of our existence. In fact, the graduated tax is:::.:.:

:::::':

expected to produce at least four times the revenue that would be realized
N.

if only the territorial tax (IRC mirror) were in effect.

{_i What's more, we are collecting our taxes at a fantasticrate. Out

of a toal levy of approximately$5 million ($3 million income taxes, $2

million excise taxes), only some $12,000 remains outstanding at this

iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii time. This is less than one quarter of one per cent. We should be

congratulatedfor our effort and not tarred with a brush that does not
iiiiiiiiiiii"."ilJ..............
:::::::::::.::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::

_:_i_::::_!_:i_:apply. Solutions to problemswhich do not exist in the Northern Marianas
should not be imposed on us,

In its discussionof taxes collected by the tertitories,this Task
i:i

Force suggests that, "the Federal Internal Revenue Code may be too

;:_:::;;iiiiiiiiiii::]complex to be effectivelyadministeredby the territorialfinance department."

il;iiiiiiiiiiiii:;;;:::What it fails to mention is that the Federal Internal Revenue code may
iiii#iiiiiiiiiii#:ii
:::::::::::::::::::::::

ii i alSO be too co,_)]ex to be appropriate for the g_neral popu]atio_ of the

terri tori as. o

24.



TO THE PRESIDENT:

I. The United States should recognize that the territories are

developing areas and therefore will require high levels of assistance,

_i!iiii_ often on an ad hoc basis, until the physical and social infrastructure

_ necessary to support private sector development is put in place. This

should carry with it an understanding that there are unavoidable minimum
:::::::

program_costs that cannot be looked at on a per capita basis. The U.S.

should indicate its understanding that the territories, in many cases,

are starting from scratch. The states are building incrementally on an

;_ established base; we are building the base itself.iiiiiii

;;_ We therefore rejecC Option I, if it would substitute a matching
:iiii_

fund for direct federal assistance. If we could still seek ad hoc

! assistance to meet out extraordinary developmental needs, however, the

matching funds could serve as an additional incentive to increase local

tax efforts. The matching funds alone is unacceptable because it is

not related to the development needs of the territories

2_ Territorial Bank. The Commonwealth supports in principle the

iii concept of a Territorial Development Bank or similar mechanism for::.:.

ii increasing the amount of capital available in the territories for both

public and private purposes. We are concerned however that the territories
would suffer a significant loss of autonomy and control if loans were

made directly to the private sector by- an outside entity such as this.

We therefore suggest that development funds for the private sector beiiiiiii_i:
:il

_ii channeled through territorial mechanisms such as local development
iii_i_ banks. Rather than establish a territorial development bank as a

.
i: iii Z _

iiiiii:._:_; ..... ,. " _i_



....._iii::

_e entity, it may be better to provide for direct territorial

access to the Federal FinancingBank. The feasibilitystudies and

technicalassistancesuggested by the Task Force should remain in the

package, however, possiblyas a new program of the U.S. Departmentof
Commerce or other appropriatefederal agency.

:::.

In no event should the establishmentof a territorialdevelopment

!i bank or similar mechanism be allowed to replace existing programs.
_::

_iilFirst of all, this would mean that the Federal Governmentwould be

injectingadditionalcapital with one mechanism and taking it away with!
i another. There would be no net gain to the economic developmentefforts

::_in the territories. Secondly, our Economic DevelopmentLoan Fund and

_::
Capital ImprovementFund are ours by right during at least the first

iii_seven years of the Covenant. They were freely negotiated and are guaranteedlii

to us by compact and by law. We must also point out that a territorial

developmentbank will be of little use to the Commonwealthfor infrastructure

develoFm_ent.It would require a constitutionalamendment for the Commonwealth

to borrow for most non-revenue infrastructure,such as roads and storm

drains.

3. Block Grants. The Cotmnonwealthwould favor a single block

grant to tl_eterritoriesin lieu of prograt_naticgrants-in-aid. How-
iiiii

ever, this should not be based on historical funding levels. It makes

no sense to penalize the territoriesfor lack of earlier grantmanship.

:i::Similarly,we have not been able to take advantage of many programs for

iiiiiiiii:which we are eligible, because our economy is not yet sufficiently

developed or because we do not haw the technical and managerial expertise
:::::::::::•

:::::

r



......._i_i_:_i!_iiiiiii'i_i_i_i_i_iiiiiiiii!i_i_!_li_!*'_'•,:,::::_i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_ii_i:i_i_<:__

le_t such programs. A single block grant would only be acceptable:: to the Northern Marianas if it is a reflection of the total of the

funds for which we would be eligible on a categorical basis. In effect,

this would be a massive consolidation of Federal grants by all agencies,

i: which would allow us to determine prior.ities locally and eliminate the I:I

_i need for much of the ad hoc funding which would otherwise be necessary.

4... Increased Federal Oversight. We categorically reject Option 4

as a throw-back to colonialism which is unacceptable to the Co_.nonwealth

{i and would be an embarrassment to the United States and the international

_ con_uni ty.

i; 5. Income Taxes. We reject all of the options suggested by the

:_i Task Force report. We prefer to continue with the present system guaranteed _!i

to us by the Covenant. We are not having the problems with our income
iiiii ii_

tax system suggested by the report; we appreciate that we may voluntarilyi

i;:.i seek the assistance of the Internal Revenue System in administering

..... our tax laws; we believe that the Internal Revenue Code is unnecessarily

complex for the States, let alone the territories;we believe that all

residents of the Northern Marianas should be taxed in the same manner,

without discrimination on the basis of citizenship or place of birth;

and we see no reason for the Federal Government to interfere

with our ongoing successful efforts, The President should reaffin,_ the

co_m_itment of the United States to abide by the provisions of Article VI

of the Covenant.

.... 6. Release of Federal Funds. The U.S. should revise the present 1

inappropriate timing of the release of Federal funds to the tem'itories. I

.... For example, the Northern Marianas is entitled to $14 million per year



iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ij:i:ii.:_::_ goth,sted payment under the Covenant. This figure is adjusted for

on, it is only past inflation that is considered. Therefore, as Ii..i

the year goes by, the Covenant funds become relatively less valuable to I
the Con_onwealth. To maintain the earning power of those dollars, we

need to have them allotted to us at the beginning of the year and put to

work at interest. This would roughly keep up with current inflation.

The U.S. Treasury Department, however, is restrictingour 'draw-down"to

iii))ii one week at a time. This may save the United States a miniscule amount

iiiii of the service on its public debt, but it is a major factor of our

_i success in meeting the needs of our citizens.

iiii_!¢

iiiiiiiil

I;iiii.

iiil;i.....

iiiii i
iiiii :

:::::::::
:::::.:.:

iiiiiii!iii!_
iiiiiiiiiii_i:

iiiiiiiiiiii;:
:i¢i¢i¢i :_
iiiiiiiiiiii_i ii

iiiii!iii i
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that territorial policy is under the exclusive

, rather than the Executive Branch. This is

tories than any other policy issue. Congress
.:%:i::i:1:1:1:i:1.1:.......... :!i:_ii::_::_:::........

iii!!!_i_::::::_::<i_ke_i lcY t h_dugh public laws which require the approval of the

therefore entirely proper for the Executive to suggestion

gress.

Under "Territorial aspirations", the Task Force states that the

Northern Marianas "sl_ow no inclination currently to modify (our relationship)

substantially." This may be true, but the President should be warned

that any United States attempt to modify the Covenant unilaterally could

cause the Commonwealth to re-evaluate its status and could precipitate

the downfall of a healthy and permanent relationship between our two

entities. Also, it should be noted that the Northern Marianas share

Guam's concerns regarding barriers to economic development imposed by

some:federal statutes, and the arbitrary and insensitive application of

federal laws and regulations.

Under "National Security Objectives", the Task Force mentioned the

:.:::_:_ii:#_U:.S.option to lease most of the island of Tinian for military purposes.

_U_fortunately, there is no mention that the Northern Marianas desperately

needs to know whether the United States intends to exercise its military

li:ease option or not. We cannot adequately plan for the development of

_in_an, without this knowledge.

There is a technical error in the section on self-government. The

i_i:_:::::_askForce states that, "the people of the post-Trusteeship Northern
::::

i_i_i_i_i_i_i_i_:Marianas(if they so choose) will be citizens of the United States"
#iiiiiiiiiiii:_:::
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lio 4 - FEDERALGRANTPROGRAMS

The Task Force report on this question gives only superficial con-

sideration to the appropriateness of how Federal grant programs apply to :::!

the territories and under what standards and criteria. Drastic overhauls

of the Federal grant system are proposed, when a little effort toward

appropriateness might well solve most of the problem. This is reflected in

our recommendations to the President below,

The report suggests that multi-year program plans be adopted jointly

by the territory and the Federal government, apparently on a comprehensive

basis. Since anything which is truly comprehensive would embrace more act-

ivities than are funded by Federal programs, requiring Federal government

approval of such plans would be an infringement on local autonomy.

The previous draft rightly noted that comprehensive multi-year planning

consumesmanpower and resources. In fact, it is likely that the best

manpower will continue to be drained away from implementation and towards

grant generation to an even greater extent than at present, In developing

areas, this is too high a price to pay, even with additionalFederal incentives.

We are disappointedthat the final report has deleted internalcriticism.

As stated earlier, territorialGovernors remain committed to the

establishmentof a Title V Regional Con_nissionor similar entity for coope-

ration among the Pacific territories and State of Hawaii. I_ a,_dition to

coordinating planning activities in the Pacific, such an entity would serve

to pass through funds to each constituentmember for projects of regional

I:_benefit, Such a co_im_issionor similar organizationis not merely a process.

III
i i



....__itity which would be formed would be a reflection of the increased
po|itical maturity of the Pacific territories. The Task Force report would

have the effect of undercutting these efforts by substituting a Federal

process for a regional entity. This is not acceptable to the Conmlonwealth.

Option I suggests the establishment of a Federal coordinating unit for

grants to each territory. They would locate this witi_in whatever entity is

established to handle territorial affairs generally: as discussed by Task

Force #5. Someconsideration should be given to having this coordination

accomplished at the regional level by the appropriate Federal Regional

Counci I _

The Northern Marianas already has a territorial coordinating agency

in the Governor's office as suggested in Paragraph B of Option I and the

iconcurrenceof the Governor is required on grant applications,when not
ii :i:
i

prohibitedby law, as suggested in paragraph D We do welcome however

;_i the suggestion that matching requirements for Section 701 grants and EDA _i

302 grants be waived.

Paragraph E of Option I would require approval of this unit before

iil final action on federal grants by any agency. This is a far cry from

review and coordination. We see no reason to interpose a new layer of

expensive, time consuming bureaucracy, with no expertise in the subject

matter, between the territories and granting agencies. This paragraph is

unacceptable.

To further centralize the grant activities in Washington, as suggested

in paragraph G of Option I, would work an even greater hardship on the
Pacific territories. Washington is too far away, conm_unications too unreliable,

_ and the work day doesn't overlap at all. As stated above, it would be

::::;::_..:_::_::._,:__:_;:_:_:.._,.i__::_ _:;:_!:,';_,_:_.::.:_:.il:-';__:'_,_:!_:_):,)_,',:,::.ii',:_o:_:_:::.::_::::::__: :_;;,_:_:_!_: _:,:::::.::_:_ii::_,_:::._:__,.:_:.::_:i_.___:_._::_:_::__:::_:_':_. :_.:._:_,__ ....._!
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..............................to ,'_ecer_tralizethese activities. In fact, this might be a good

place to recommend the establishmentof a new region, or at least a district,

in the Pacific to handle the affairs of the territoriesand (if a region) ....:i

Hawaii as welI..i
i

Option II ostensiblyprovides incentivesto comply with Option I.

ParagraphB requiring Federal review and approval of multi-year development
....,.,.:.:.:.:.:.:.;

......plans is..adisincentive, rather than an incentive. Also, paragraph C would

_iiiiiii authorize"investmentplans" based on the developmentplans, without describing

i what these are or how they might be implemented. If this means that funding

_:_ would be available above programmatic levels, that might provide the necessary

incentive,but the text is too ambiguous for us to be certain.

Even paragraph A is not much of an incentive. The new Federal require-

ment for these plans won't go away, but the U.S. would cut its contribution

to the task over three years and then end it completely. If the absolute

cost of this declines with time, that is encouraging. The percentage share

of Federal assistance,witha task they themselvesset for us, should remain

at a constant high level

• It should be made clear that the entire conceptof multi-year comprehen-
sive plans is only feasible if the Block Grants option discussed under

:_ Option No. 3 is adopted. Otherwise, the territorieswould still have to

comply with the categorical (or consolidated)planning requirementsand

goals of the various programs and the granting a(jencies
i!

In any case, the discussion and options of this question presupposes

that the _,_orthern Marianas will subject itself to oversight from, and

representationby, any Federal ageqcy responsiblefor territorialaffairs.

As our co_l}entson Question No. 5 will indicate neither the Northern :_!

Marianas nor the United States has yet come to grips with this question. :;'
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i_!i!!i!!!.............
.......... ecide to follow the Puerto Rico::_:_:___' example, it would render the options

presented in this part of the Task Force report meaningless with respect to _

the Northern Mariana Islands. _:_

RECOMMENDATIONSI0 THE PRESIDENT:

I. Coordinating Units: The President should direct Federal agencies

waive matching requirements for territories which establish local coordinating

agencies for Federal grants applications. So that overall development

activities are not reduced, however, sufficient funds sllould be made avail-

i able through the granting agencies to compensate for the lack of such
matching funds.

The Conm}onwealth categorically rejects the suggestion that a

Federal coordinating unit be established to rule upon our grant applications

to the various Federal agencies. This proposal would destroy the good

working relationships which the territories have built with granting agencies

for projects and programs in the national and territorial interest. It

would interpose• unknowledgeable people between the two parties and be

"expensive and time consuming. It is patronizing in the extreme and would

not be tolerated if it were proposed to apply to stateside grantees.

2. Centralization: We also reject the suggestion that Executive

Order No. 12149 be modified to centralize control of territorial functions

at the Washington leve| of each agency. It further increases the physical,

temporal and emotional distance between the territories and agency decision-

makers.

3. Standards and Criteria: By Executive Order, regulation, or

as appropriate, the United States should insure that the Ilegislation,

standards and criteria for Federal programs are appropriate to each territory. !
!

•._.:_]:_,__.. ...... _....... 1_ [ .__:_ =_:._:_._>._.
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.....iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i@iitti_t:i!i:i:_:rdsa__dcriteria should be agreed upon jointly by the United

tates and the territory. Minimum and maximum levels of benefits, cost of
n- ad'ustments e _ ....g J , ligiDility, environmental standards, and the like

should be considered. Sometimes this will reduce amounts which might be

granted, and sometimes it will increase them. It is certain, however, that

unintended side effects will be reduced, and the programs would be more

likely to assist people on the same qualitative basis as in the United

States.

4. Simplified Application Procedures; The President should direct

all Federal agencies to permit the territories to apply for grants in a

simplified fashion. Often a major portion of time and talent that should i

be put to work implementing a program is devoted Simply to applying for it.

Many of the requirementsdemand statisticsand other informationwhich may
i

not be available in the territory. Simple descriptivenarrativesshould

:: usuallysuffice. _
i

5. Operation and Maintenance: The Co_nonwealthrecoimnendsthat the

Presidentdirect, or seek legislation to allow, an operation and maintenance

(O&M)component in Federal capital grants. The current Federal grant

system provides incentives to territoriesto allow their infrastructureto :_

deteriorate. It is not difficult to get a grant for capital improvement.

Nearly always, however, it is impossibleto get help with O&M. Perhaps

this is why U.S. bureaucrats let the NorthernMarianas fall into ruin

during their administration, i

In any event, there would be far fewer unnecessarygrants for i_:_
i

capital projects, if a portion of the original grant could be set aside for
!
!:

3 • _!.
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_:_:..... a_!_ii_i_ab_i:_ii:i_:_oa ::.!_i_:tee:_J:_i:ii:_Ii f _ey are::...not:named
i n :::_:_ ] egJS1a::t:_:_i_._:! ndeed _:.Ameri Can:::_::Samoaand

:Li_e_ii:Can:::.beaf_eC.:ted::}:i:. •

bUt:a_:]:Soby executiveo_de_s,over which they
have;;::_:mocon _ro I _:::;:;;i!]:l_i s _'ii:ti_$::iii::!:::n_t: be:::::.true :::__th
_espec:t:to the Corn_onwea_thof _he.NorO_:brn

Ma_iana s, Ii:t wi:] _::.not: even _::;.be._rue .L)_j.:_O_
to :.the:estab:_ishment.................of the:Comi_On_eal:._h_.

, fo _;i;_;Sectidn:;i|05 :comesi:i:nto':e:ffec._.,beflO_e
tem:_..nat_on:of ,_ieT_usC phas:]s

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::il;n:_:Lhei::::_;meanti.i_iiie,we bare :a:sSumed::_tba_:ithe Depam_tmentOf _he InteriOr'S

i_i':_:_:_::_:_i:_i_i:0 _:iTerri:tor_ a _::.:Affai rs:i:_haSbeen: se::_Ving as OU_:Ifoca] pofnt oni::::_::an

.....ii_::_ermal.basis_.......The_:m:.Lhelp_sig_ea_lyappreciated. Howevem, as_we

iiheeds. I n::::.a:dd_tion of _e]_ove_nmena gua_anteed.ii:,_ ou_:: i:_

i_Ovenant w.ii_h theTUni ted .States may_;:_;_d:tbe_:_::;!wet t!:i::.iii:served::by: the ::i.de_a:;il.ed _,

:OWl,si ght::::::whi ch:.!_:i!:afor_ia_:l:r el:a:t:ions[ii_::pi m__::ies.
•...._

-_::_::::::_::0_::i;i::theva:_;_d:us _:i on_::_;:.ipresented :_in the._:.::_re_¢iew._i!:::of _Ques._ion ::;NO.5_i t:

Opt_:On_2.;an.::.:!:nte_ia:gencyi__::ffiC_i::::"_or _he.te_ tor_es, appea_s toiiiibe:_:e

........... ....... :....._._. _ : .._
-. .... ::x .:.:..:.::::: •

Our:::supper t :i_:O_Option 2 s:::hOuId:!i_::::_:_:t:_i:l_p:_y_ha_._w_:i_:neCessar i:_iy::::Woo_!_.d::

be::_:_.w_l:li_ng::::::::.::top]i:a_e ou._seIves unde_:;:::::i_heS:_ewa_ds:hip.o:f such an::i n_e_agenc_

office This Would services would b....... : .... : ::_::iL.. .._...!::::!::_:.s.._..:::...:_p ,.:;:i;_!;;_::..:i. ..... • ..: e a_::_:o_ded
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_i:i I _become U.S. ci ti zens automati caI ly, but

befbre the termination of the Trusteeship may elect to

• _i_.

ng economic development objectives, the Task Force

es an insensitivity to cultural values. It talks about,' "the

fullest measure of economic development" and "as much economic self-
i _Lsuffici'ency as possible." This should be tempered with a statement

suggesting that economic development "proceed at a deliberate pace _.

#= consistent with cultural values and the availability of resources and
ii

infrastructure." The recent over_helming passage of a referendum

rejecting casino gambling demonstra_tes the con_nitment of our people to

_i!_:_:iithe protection of our culture.
i!iiii.:.

To move from criticism to praise for a moment, the comments regarding
health and education under "Social Development - the territories" are

iiiiiiii:_!i_:_iii=:exceedingly well stated. We are surprised, however, that a U.S. commitment
i_iiiiiiii

additional financial assistance to support social development, which

io

In the discussion of Policy Question (2) regarding Senate representation

,_::territorial delegates, it is implied that Delegates receive allowance

basis as other members of Congress. In fact, only half the

re allowance and certain other expenses are provided. Of

, the Northern Mariana Islands Resident Representative gets none

....................hese at all and has none of the privileges, immunities, and tax

;ions of the other Delegates,
...................





Paci fi c of the coordi nating offi ce for the territories. " z:;_:_.i!!iii_:;;i;;;:_:!;;

in light of our earlier recommendation that each :ii!:./.!i

someone in the Pacific to look after territorial affairs.

jection to this proposal, however, should not be taken to

it.hat we wish to deal with the Federal establishment through

representati re.
_::iiiiiil: d !i::_:
iiiiiiiiiiii:i!_:_iii_:!:ii:/_

:.:::k.:

:::::::.:::...;.,.. 1. Since the continued presence of the Federal Comptroller is
&:

,: Inconsistent with the requirements of the Trusteeship Agreement that the
: ]

United States promote self-government in Nicronesia, the President
I.
_:::, should use his powers under Section 1004 of the Covenant to remove the

Northern Narianas from the oversight of the Federal Comptroller. The

President should also seek legislation to make the suspension of such

_. oversight permanent. The technical assistance activities, but not the

::: oversight functions, currently being performed by the Federal ComptroTler

should be transferred to another Federal agency.

2, The President should not create offices of Federal coordinatid_i

in the territories. This represents a return to more direct Federal o]ve:._i-

ight of territorial activities and is a further step away:from.::.self_go:vernment.

To the extent that such offices would attempt to influence;::.lidcal d__ision-

making in the furtherance of Washinton objectives, it woul.d;:_als_;;]i::_e:in[::iV_ola_

tion of the principles of self-government set forth inour CoVenant.
... • .::.

3. If the President assigns responsibility for the tef_itom:ii;e:s to an

exi sting or newly created Federal offi ce, representatives Of sucli_::::i_i_i#ice

should be located in the field, wherever the appropriate regio_!_6r diS_t#_:::[_

offices are located. The President should not assume, howeve.#, [hat :_:[e:.
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